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1 - It all begains

Love, Murder and Chaos on the floating Island
By: Rouge the Bat

This is the story of what happened one month after Sonic Heros took place. That day changed my life
forever.

It all started at Angel Island one dark night.

Knuckles: Another day gone with nothing done, but making sure the Master Emerald doesnâ€™t get
stolen.
Dark figure: (laughs)
Knuckles: Who goes there?!
Dark figure: (Comes into the light) Remember me?
Knuckles: J....Julie-su?! But you fell off the cliff and into lava with Sally two years ago! Nobody could
survive that.
Julie-su: You saved that batgirl why didnâ€™t you save me?
Knuckles: Be-....Wait how do you know that?!
Julie-su: Lets just say Iâ€™ve been watching you. Now let me get straight to the point.(pulls out her gun)
Knuckles: What are you going to do with that?
Julie-su: Let me show you.
BANG!

3 hours latter
Me: (flies up to Angel Island) Knuckles! Oh Knux!.........KNUCKLES! (Runs off to call 911)
Police: (arrive) Tell me what happened miss.
Me: Well I came up here to see Knuckles and.....and (starts crying) I (sob) found (sob) him like (sob)
this. (Starts crying uncontrollably)

Judge: This is the court of the Murder of Knuckles the Echidna. Only suspect: Rouge the Bat. Rouge
what proof do you have that you are innocent?
Me: I loved Knuckles.......why would I k..k..Kill him?
Judge: She has a point. What dose the Jury say?
Jury person 1: We have no proof.
Tails and Sonic: Look what we found! (Gives the Judge a piece of pink hair)
Tails: This was found on Knuxâ€™s body.
Judge: (Looks at the pink hair) Take it to the lab to identify the animal.
Jury person 2: That hair it was pink! Rouge didnâ€™t do it she doesnâ€™t have pink hair!
Jury person 1: Shut-up!
All of Jury but person: Rouge is guilty.
Judge: Case closed! Rouge the Bat I here by sentence you to life in prison! Boys take here away!
Sonic, Tails, Amy, Shadow and Tikal: WHAT?!



That Night on the A.R.K.

Tikal: How could they do this to Rouge?
Shadow: I Know itâ€™s chaos. Iâ€™m going down to Angel Island, you stay here.
Tikal: Be careful!
Shadow:(Leaves)
At Angel Island

Shadow: Now lets see what I can find.
Dark figure: (laughs)
Shadow: Who goes there?!
Dark figure: (Comes into the light)Well Hi. Have we met?
Shadow: Youâ€™re J.S.!
Julie-su: Come now you can say my name.
Shadow: It was you! You killed Knux!
Julie-su: Maybe, maybe not. Could be....Ok yes.
Shadow: Why?
Julie-su: Lets get to the point.(Pulls out gun)
Shadow: What are you going to do with that?!
Julie-su: Let me show you.
BANG!

3 hours latter
Tikal: (flies up to Angel Island)Shadow! Oh Shad!.........SHADOW! (Runs off to call 911)
Police: (arrive) Tell me what happened miss.
Tikal: Well I came up here to find Shadow and.....and (starts crying) I (sob) found (sob) him like (sob)
this. (Starts crying uncontrollably)

Judge: This is the court of the Murder of Shadow the Hedgehog. Only suspect :Tikal the Echidna .Tikal
what proof do you have that you are innocent?
Tikal: I loved Shadow.......why would I k..k..Kill him?
Judge: She has a point. What dose the Jury say?
Jury person 1: We have no proof.
Tails and Sonic: Look what we found! (Gives the Judge a piece of pink hair)
Tails: This was found on Shadâ€™s body.
Judge: (Looks at the pink hair) Take it to the lab to identify the animal. Wait wasnâ€™t that the same hair
you found on Knucklesâ€™ body?
Sonic: Looks like it.
Judge: (is handed the lab results) ECHIDNA?! ITâ€™S ECHIDNA HAIR?!(Looks at Tikal)
Jury person 2: Tikal doesnâ€™t have pink hair!
Rest of Jury: Tikal the Echidna is guilty of first degree murder! Life in prison.
Sonic, Tails and Amy: WHAT?!
That night at Sonic and Amyâ€™s House
Amy: First Knuckles and now Shadow!
Sonic: Iâ€™m going to angel Island.
Amy: But Sonic....



Sonic: No buts.
At Angel Island

Sonic: Now lets see what I can find.
Dark figure: (laughs)
Sonic: Who goes there?!
Dark figure: (Comes into the light)Hi. remember me?
Sonic: SALLY?!But you fell into a pit of lava with Julie-su!
Sally: And now sheâ€™s my partner in crime.
Julie-su: (Comes out) Lets get this over with.
Sonic: But why?
Sally: Lets just get to the point.(Pulls out gun)
Sonic: What are you going to do with that?!
Julie-su: Let us show you.(Pulls out another gun)
BANG! BANG!
3 hours latter
Amy: (Has Tails fly her to Angel Island)Sonic! Oh Sonic!.........SONIC! (Runs off to call 911 but Tails
beats her to it)
Police: (arrive) Tell me what happened Kids.
Amy: Well we came up here to find Sonic and.....and (starts crying) we (sob) found (Starts crying
uncontrollably)
Tails: Him like this.

Judge: This is the court of the Murder of Sonic the Hedgehog. Only suspect :Amy Rose. Amy what proof
do you have that you are innocent?
Amy: I loved Sonic.......why would I k..k..Kill him?
Judge: She has a point. What dose the Jury say?
Jury person 1: We have no proof.
Tails: Look what I found! (Gives the Judge 2 pieces of hair. One pink the other brown)
Tails: This was found on Sonic body.
Judge: (Looks at the hair) Take the brown one to the lab to identify the animal.
Jury: The Pink hair is Amyâ€™s and the brown..........is Tikalâ€™s?
Judge: No looks like the hair is chipmunk.
Amy: ~(whispers) Sally~
Judge: What?
Amy: Nothing.
Jury: Amy Rose is guilty of first degree murder! Life in prison!
Tails: What?!
Everyone leaves and Tails is left alone in the court.
Julie-su: (Comes in holding there guns up)
Tails: CRAP!
BANG!
Tails:(Hiding)
Julie-su: (Falls dead on the ground)
Tails:(looks around and sees Amy holding a gun) AMY BEHIND YOU!
Sally:( Holding a gun)



BANG! BANG! BANG!
Sally:(Falls to ground)
Tails:(sees Rouge with a gun fallen on the ground)Note: I shot Sally someone Shot Me.
Julie-su: There.(Looks at Tails pulls out gun)
BANG!
Julie-su:(falls to Ground shot by Tikal)
Sally: ( Shots at Tikal but falls to the ground)
Tails, Me, Amy and Tikal: (Looks around)
Me: (sees Knuckles holding a gun) KNUCKLES!
Julie-su: ( Shots at Knux but falls)
Amy: SONIC!
Tails: SONIC LOOK OUT!
Sally: (Shots but falls)
Tikal: Shadow?!
Everyone picks up a gun.
BANG! BANG! BANG! BANG! BANG! BANG! BANG! BANG!
Julie-su and Sally fall to the ground dead.
Me: Are they really dead?
Knuckles: They got shot 15 times.
THE END
Julie-su and Sally: (Laugh)
Or is it?



2 - A New Approach

A New Approach
One year after the incident. Julie-su had fired Sally and was now married to a black bat (whose name I
donâ€™t know but Iâ€™ll call him Moo.) and had a son named Shadowed in Darkness(Sid). Sid had a
metal deadlock like his mother, hunting skills and the thirst to kill from his Dad, the will power to kill and
get revenge like his Mom and pitch black fur like his sister, Absence of Light(Aol O_.). Well anyway on
with the Story.
Notes: *=In a walkie-Talkie Rouge, Knux, Shade, Amy, Sonic, Tails and Tikal Â© to Sega Julie-su Â© to
Archie Sid, Aol, Mist and Bandrat Â© to me

Sid: Mommy, I want to kill!
Julie-su: Later, Mommyâ€™s thinking.......Iâ€™VE GOT IT!
Moo: Got what?
Aol: Not this again...
Julie-su: Shadowed in Darkness looks like where going hunting. Hun watch Absence of Light will you?
Moo: O.K.
Sid: YAY!
Below Angel Island
Julie-su: O.K. You wait here.
Sid: Kay.
On Angel Island
Knuckles: I canâ€™t believe Rouge let me come up here after what happed last year. Wha!?
(Someone grabs him and drags him off)
Sid: Mommy whoâ€™s that?
Julie-su: A friend...Now run off and play.
Sid: O.K.(Runs off)
Julie-su:(Starts beating up Knuckles with a whip and Bandratâ€™s sword)
A hour later

Julie-su: Give up yet?
Knuckles:(all cut up and bleeding) I donâ€™t give up.
Julie-su: Whatever you say Knux.(Beats him up some more and leaves)
Knuckles: (Falls to the ground tears fill his eyes) Sheâ€™s too strong....Rouge Iâ€™ve failed you! Itâ€™s
over...
Back at the college at Sonic and Friends dorm

Me: Heâ€™s not at Angel Island.
Sonic: Iâ€™m going out to look for him.
Amy: Be careful!
Sonic: (Grabs a Walkie-Talkie and leaves)
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At Julie-suâ€™s base
Sonic: KNUCKLES!*(in walkie-talkie) I found him*
Me:*Thank God. O.K. Now get out of there before.......
Julie-su: Hello Sonic. Care to join your friend?
Sonic: Crap....
At the Dorm
Me:*SONIC?! SONIC!*We lost contact..
Amy: (tears fill her eyes) What...?
Shadow: Iâ€™m going in!
Tikal: Shadow no donâ€™t!
Shadow: I have to.

At Julie-suâ€™s base
Shadow: (looking at Sonic and Knucklesâ€™ bodies lying motionless on the ground)*I found them but....
Me:*But what?*
Amy:*Howâ€™s Sonic?*
Tikal:*Hurry!*
Shadow:*Theyâ€™re not moving...*
Me, Amy, Tikal:*WHAT?!*
Julie-su: Welcome Shadow!
Shadow:*Silence*
Tikal:*SHADOW?!*

At the Dorm

Me: (drops walkie-talkie) Knuckles....NO! Iâ€™m goinâ€™ to find him.
Tikal: (crying) Shadow.....
Amy: (Eyes watering)..............Sonic.....
Me: (walks outside in the rain crying) I let him die....I LET YOU DOWN! And now J.S. has struck....(walks
inside grabs a walkie-talkie and leaves)
At Julie-suâ€™s layer
Shadow: (Covered in flesh wounds, dried and wet blood, cuts and scars) Is that (gasp cough) all
you(gasp hack) got?(falls to the ground)
A hour later
Me: (sees Knuckles, Shadow and Sonic bleeding, scarcely breathing and eyes full of tears of pain)
Wha....what have you done to them?
Shadow: (Yells in pain and drops to the ground)
Knuckles: Kill me and put an end to this pain and suffering.....
Sonic: (Hack, cough, gasp and other dying sounds)
Julie-Su: I hurt them both physically and mentally for life but donâ€™t worry I will do the same for you.....
Me: WHAT?!
Later (How should I know how long I was tortured)
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Julie-su: Give up?
Me: (siting on the ground cut and bleeding) Not if I can still fight. This one is for Knux!(Jumps up to kick
Julie-su)



Julie-su: (Whips me)
Me: (Falls to the ground) This isnâ€™t the end.......
Julie-su: Oh I think it is.
A hour of fighting later
Me: (on the ground bleeding from open wounds and gasping for air).......
Tikal: *Rouge?*
Amy: *Rouge are you there?*
Back at the Dorm
Amy: (crying)........
Tikal: Amy donâ€™t beat yourself up.
Amy: Iâ€™m going in!
Tikal: And if the same happens to you?
Amy: Then itâ€™s your turn.
Tikal: And if it happens to me?
Tails: Then I go in.
Amy and Tikal: Tails!?
Tails: Yep.
Amy: Then itâ€™s settled Iâ€™m going.
???: Amy no.
Everyone but ???: (Turns around) BANDRAT?!
Bandrat: Iâ€™ll go in she has Mist.
Tails: Toxic?
Bandrat: Mist the Rat.
Tails: Oh.
Tikal: But Bandrat you donâ€™t have your Sword.
Bandrat: So this is for love.
Amy: You love Mist?!
Bandrat: Yep. Tails if I donâ€™t come back you go in then Amy then you Tikal. O.K.?
Everyone: O.K.
Bandrat: O.K. Iâ€™ll tell you when I find Something.(Leaves)
At J.S.â€™s Base
Bandrat: (Sees a girl laying on the ground than sees heâ€™s sword) Why would she just leave it in the
open like that? (Walks over to his sword and picks it up) Hay this isnâ€™t my Sword!
Sora from Kingdom Hearts: (Runs by with heartless and Riku chasing him) HELP! (See Bandrat holding
a odd looking Sword) The Keyblade! Hurry give it to me!
Bandrat: Say Please!
Sora: Fine! Please may I have the Keyblade.
Bandrat: Yep! Here.(Hands Sora the Keyblade)
Sora: Thanks. Here you can have this I stole it from an Pink Heartless.
Bandrat: MY SWORD! Oh and Sora good luck Finding Kairi.
Sora: Thanks...Wait how did you know I was looking for Kairi?
Bandrat: Um...?(Runs off)
At the REAL J.S.â€™s Base
Bandrat and Julie-su are fighting for the lives of millions and Revenge
5 hours later
Bandrat throws the final blow to J.S. and she falls to the ground.
Bandrat: (Uses his Sword to heal every one and They go home)



THE END
Moo heals Julie-su
Or is it...?
Sora: HELP!
Note: If youâ€™ve beat the first Kingdom Hearts you will know whatâ€™s going on itâ€™s the second time
you battle Riku at Hollow Bastion
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